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Super Exclusive Thread

1 Yesterday the whole leftist gang, international anti-India gang, and a few radical

outfits were supporting Afreen Fatima and her father. UP police have demolished

the house of her father, Javed Mohammed. He was involved in the Kanpur riots!

2. Javed Mohammed is a national leader of the Welfare Party of India. The welfare party is part of Jamaat-e-Islami Hind.

Fraternity Movement is the student wing of the Welfare Party of India and Afreen Fatima is in their national team!
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3. Jamaat-e-Islami Hind runs a web of NGOs with different names like Vision 2026, Human welfare foundation and Human

welfare trust, etc...

This Human welfare trust has a partnership with many international NGOs. These NGOs support them.

4. One of the main supporters of the Human welfare trust is Turkey's intelligence agency-affiliated NGO IHH Humanitarian

Relief Foundation (IHH).



5. IHH supports ISIS, Al-Qaeda, and other terrorist organizations very actively. They also helped them in supplying arms and

other things!



6. Israel has declared IHH as a terrorist outfit. IHH is banned in Isreal.



7. Kuwait Government funds the Human Welfare trust too, directly.



8. Another NGO Qatar Charity is also a partner and supporter of the Human Welfare trust.

Qatar Charity has funded the radical organization Muslim Brotherhood too!



9. This is the reason why Afreen Fatima was playing the victim card on Qatari mouthpiece and propaganda TV media

channel Al-Jazeera



10. Delhi riots accused Asif Iqbal Tanha was staying at the same address where SIO and Fraternity Movement is registered!

Both of these organizations are sister organizations of the Human Welfare trust. Isn't this amazing?

He was booked under UAPA but later court granted bail!



11. Terrorist accused PFI has also held a meeting with Turkey's intelligence agency-affiliated NGO IHH Humanitarian Relief

Foundation (IHH) in 2018.



12. Leftist propaganda media is morally so corrupted that they are trying their best to save culprits who are trying to

destabilize India since last many years.

Even mainstream media is not doing any research like this!

13. Human Welfare foundation is helping Rohingyas since 2012.

This is the reason why they are against the CAA-NRC!



14. All these propaganda news organizations are enemies of India.

They just love their funding. They don't care about reality.



15. Sadly, few big Indian businessmen and individuals are funding these propaganda news portals via IPSMF.

16. The same cartel started a hashtag against India just a few days ago.

Here is the detailed thread on it.

https://t.co/zk4mQK54S1

https://t.co/zk4mQK54S1


Important:

The Twitter storm

"\u0625\u0644\u0627_\u0631\u0633\u0648\u0644_\u0627\u0644\u0644\u0647_\u064a\u0627_\u0645\u0648\u062f\u064a"

 has initiated by an Egypt-based \u201cInternational Org for the Support of the Prophet of Islam\u201d, on 03Jun

(FRI), 19:23 (IST). Since then the MB org has published 59 different tweets (while writing this) with this hashtag.

1/ pic.twitter.com/SNNtQpDaap

— The Hawk Eye (@thehawkeyex) June 5, 2022

17. Read this thread too

https://t.co/6e6ld40i8a

A Thread on How Jamaat in the garb of NGOs supports #PFI #SIO

Jamaat e Islami came up with a resolution in 2005 #Vision2016 which aimed at targeting North and North eastern

states by forming various NGOs. Further extended it to #Vision2026 under which there are about 10 NGOs.

pic.twitter.com/j8YnU3sIoK

— AgentVinod (@AgentVinod03) February 25, 2022

18. Please don't forget to retweet the main tweet ■

https://t.co/iD3VjEjNkr

Super Exclusive Thread

1 Yesterday the whole leftist gang, international anti-India gang, and a few radical outfits were supporting Afreen

Fatima and her father. UP police have demolished the house of her father, Javed Mohammed. He was involved in the

Kanpur riots! pic.twitter.com/AvNsphFYiO

— Vijay Patel\U0001f1ee\U0001f1f3 (@vijaygajera) June 13, 2022
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